Linda Edwards

Contact

Hello! My name is Linda Edwards, I am the owner
and founder of Nana’s Pet Sitting LLC. I started

Email Nana directly with questions or for more
information at linda@nanaspetsitting.com

Nana’s Pet Sitting in
2007 after moving
from Macon,
Georgia in 2006.
Before getting into
the pet business I
was a stay-at-home
mom for 11 years in
Macon and loving
every minute of
it. I was successful
for 15 years in the
corporate world and in 2006 moved to Charlotte
to, in a sense, start my life over. My husband
died suddenly and I found myself looking for
something to make me as happy as he did. I woke
up one day to my beautiful border collie Sophie
staring me in the face and it hit me, pets! Animals
bring me great peace and joy and I truly enjoy
spending time with them!

Call Nana at 704.302.6171
Learn more about Nana’s at
nanaspetsitting.com
Coverage areas include Uptown, SouthPark,

Cotswold, Foxcroft, Myers Park, Eastover,
Dilworth, Elizabeth, Plaza Midwood, Arboretum,
Ballantyne, Pineville, Matthews, Mint Hill,
Huntersville, Cornelius, Davidson, Waxhaw,
Weddington.

Along with Gracie, I have three cats: Holly, Leo
and Murphy. When I started my in-home pet
sitting business I knew immediately I must get
educated in pet first aid. I became certified in the
PetTech program and I have trained all my pet
sitters in the PetTech program as well.

Let Nana Pamper Your Pet
With Love

Nana’s Pet sitting has earned the Angie’s List Super
Service Award consistently since
2009. I am very proud of my
business, my sitters and blessed
with wonderful clients who
continue to trust me with their
pets and their homes.
I could not imagine doing anything else with my
life. I have four beautiful pets but well over 2,000
pet clients that I love and care for as if they were
my own!
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Pet Sitting Services
Nana’s pet sitting is an in-home pet sitting
service for cats, dogs, birds, guinea pigs, rabbits,
fish and just about any other type of pet! Every

pet receives care based on his or her own
unique personality, age and individual health
needs. If your pet is taking
medications, requires insulin
shots or sub-cutaneous fluids,
Nana’s pet sitters are trained to
handle it all.
Nana’s has a highly skilled and
trained pet sitting staff located
throughout the Charlotte and
surrounding areas. The Nana’s staff
loves and cares for your pets like
their own. You can be sure
your furry family members

What We Do
Daily Home Visit- one
to four visits per day or as
requested
Dog Walking-morning,
afternoon, evening or all, as
requested
Providing pets with food and fresh water and
clean bowls
Giving any necessary medications or shots
Brushing, playing with and loving your pets
Cleaning any litter boxes and/or cages

Rate Guide

Overnight Services
For pets that like a sleepover Nana's overnight
service is purrfect! A sitter will arrive to your
home about 8pm and stay until 7am. The
overnight visits are a great way to keep your
pets on their regular schedule. We
take them out for potty before bed,
feed them breakfast in the morning
and anything else they are used to.
Having a sitter stay the night also
gives you the comfort and safety of
knowing your home is being looked
after.

Prices Below Reflect One Pet
30 minute visit

$22

45 minute visit

$33

60 minute visit

$44

More than one pet? No Problem!
Each additional cat $1
Each additional dog $2
Visit nanaspetsitting.com for holiday rate
information

Nana’s Sitters
All of Nana’s sitters are PetTech
PetSaver trained, which means we can
handle emergency situations, pet first aid, CPR,
bee stings, medications and routine pet wellness.
They are also trained on senior and puppy pet
care.
Each sitter undergoes a background check and
extensive training wth Nana herself. Several
policies are in place for the sitters to text after
each visit and often
report on the fun visit
they had so if you call
asking about your pet,
Nana can give you an
update on your four
legged loved one!

Other Services
Nana's Pet Taxi
Does your furry friend need a ride? Nana’s pet
taxi will take your pets to/from the grooming
salon, the vet, your office, or anywhere else their
social agenda takes them. Nana’s skilled, safety
conscious team uses a pet seat belt to ensure a
safe, smooth ride home.

Nana's Pet-less House Checks
Nana's will check on your home while you are
away, even if you don't have any pets. We water
plants, check security systems, alter lights and
bring in mail. Ask about prices!

